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SHAWN WHITES

(excerpt from) The Woman Across the Alley
Allen leaned on the windowpane and watched as she played the
guitar and sang melodically in a French whisper. Her window was on the
second floor of the peach stucco building, directly across the alleyway,
open to the salty ocean air. She smiled while reading the notes in front, her
black hair disheveled and her olive skin glowing in the setting sun.
When the shadows of the sun hid her figure, he pulled back the
brown curtains of the window and turned on the television to find images
of trolleys and Golden Gate Hill, the placed he called home. He missed the
restaurant in Sausalito where he proposed to his wife, where they drank
Chateau Laroque on their anniversaries, and he missed the Vista Point
Lookout where the two of them watched the tiny diamonds of car headlights glow on the bridge above the bay.
He turned the picture off.
When it came time for dinner, he set two plates on the table and
dropped the needle on the vinyl of Dylan's Blonde on Blonde, an album
that played on repeat during his honeymoon here in Nice, France. Shortly
after that honeymoon, he bought the apartment. It was naked without Amy,
and as Dylan's scratchy voice echoed off the apartment walls, he glanced
at the untouched plate of food to his left and sang quietly to the empty air.
And then the night came, and he woke, gasping for air with a sharp
pain in his ribs like tiny knives stabbing from the inside trying to get out.
He violently clenched the damp sheets underneath him and looked at his
fingers, remembering the image that had forced him to wake—his body
pinned against the seat from the dented steering wheel, Amy's limp body
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